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11 AtHlram Sees It || SECOND NIGHT INDIA’S APPEALJOHN L. LEWIS.HE'S GETTING BETTER. GIVE HIM TIMEBRILLIANT AT
“Well," «aid Mr. Hi

ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I see 
about half the folks in 
this town aint a-gonto 
be able to vote this 

: year.”
“It is so reported,” 

said the reporter.
“An’ I s’pose about 

half o’ them that kin 
vote wtint bother about 
it,” said Hiram.

“Say two-thirds,” said 
, the reporter.

“I d assay that is near
er right,” said Hiram. 
“An’ after one-third o’ 
them that hes votes 
chooses the noo city 
council the- other two

Ï

1 Urging of Turkish Rights 
Stirs England.

All Serene in the McDonald 
Homestead

GaQjeries at Ottawa Crowded 
This Afternoon. t:

Message Condemned by the 
Newspapers as Likely to 
Embarrass the Government 
in Dealing With the Sevres 
Treaty.

Tonight Dr. Prince will Have 
Members of the Family 
with Him and Conditions 
as They Were Before the j 
Household was Disorgan
ized.

trast to Yesterday’s Pre
liminary Proceedings— Es
cort, Salute, Black Rod and 
All the Usual Features.

v O
X.

BOSVNE.S.S
V(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 9—With pomp and dls- 
lay, Canada’s 14th parliament was 
irmally opened by the governor general 

afternqon. In its brilliance, the 
cene In the senate chamber, where the 
peech from the throne was read, was 
tri kingly different from that of y ester- 
lay. Then, beyond senators on the floor 
and members of the House standing at

V
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, March 9—India’s appeal for 
urkish rights urging necessity for re-r thirds an’ all them that (w ™ _ i

aint got their taxes paid ’ll holler fer two| Halifax, N. S., Marth 9—Dr. M. F. President of the United Mine Workers
years about what the council does. Aint i Prince, expert investigator of the Amen- 0f America, who is attracting consider- ; 31U11 Ui me emo ucu, ™ v JL « V.
that about it?* I can - Society of Psychical Research, was able attention in view of the impending ; intense Mor.amraedan feeling in that

X ou are pronaoiy ngnt, saio tne re- ^ caJ,ed upon to extinguish any fires strike of coal miners, which, if not avert- country, lias stirred» public opinion here
“yL, gir,” said Hiram, “that’s the hull ! and his slumbers in the Alexander Mac- j ed would extend into Canada. and has created a sensation The ap-

story. Kin -you beat it? I’m sii’priscd Donald homestead, the reputed scene of à \Ë• AnmirilTfl “thoSLp=c SnL*.!n=t th, RerVnf
somebody don’t come along an’ shet thè uncanny happenings, were undisturbed P A VP A 0 Df f IWIITMTQ Reading viceroy of SIndia and Vsplace dpi an’ put a fence round it. We dd last night, according to word reaching All T A | IVil ll 111 council6’
things; better out to the Setttemmt-By j the Halifax Herald today from its staff j Ufl I U rVUIlLLIIILI I I U London newspaper this morning

SPEAK IN U S FOR NEW YORKERS ! ” lISgFS#! 1 NOT BINDE|E™^g
th Ik h HE 1 IRISH FREE STATE MUCH EXCITED ’“J?! French Ministers Attitude at !when Excel: llllul I I IlLL ÜI n I L IvlUUI I LAUI I LU, Dr. Prinçe is non-comittal regarding ! dias demands are calculated to cause the

arrived to fee boommg of guns of , | the results of his Investigation to date, Fans Conference. . British government serious embarrass-
n Point. He was escorted by a - ------------- ------------- ; being unwilling to anticipate his pre- ------------- ment in its dealings with the signatories.
ment from the Princess Louise , liminary report, which may be available of the Sevres treaty. English editors,

juaids under the command of Lieut. Delegation tO Leave Other RUSH Ship tor Pictures of the tomorrow. He says, however, that British and Belgian Repre- take it for granted ïhat this movement
Jiarles Olnutead. In front of the par- 6 c. , D f TT7 JJ- I while he is investigating the evidence of * , has been launched in India to influence
Uament buildings the Governor Generals , Side OH Saturday. KOyal Wedding. | the fires from every angle, he has yet, sentatlVCS Contend Other- the proceedings at the conference in

• —- . — . I
VS Coming to Lay Peace Treaty Scramble of Movie Men and Billion Marks Paid by Ger- .._a._K.eZet ^ ^

yesterday for the first time, has been CaUSe Before the People---- Others as Olympics Anchors 1 Wards of two hours in the home from many. Montagu connived in insurance ot un
ruled within the predncU of the com- _ , A--------------------------------- ,/ _ which she and her foster parents had J appeal for this very purpose and, indeed,
mons. The hall through which he pass- Counter One by Supporters at Quarantine----Fassengers been driven some weeks before. It was ------------- it is generally assumed in well informed

of de Valera - Kidnapped Buffeted About in the Me- CÏIS'iïSÏÏ.V'S, S

Members of the commons meanwhile -vv n -pt—pj 1PP consent of MacDonald, who makes fre- Pans, March 9 Sir Robert Horne, In(jia before it appeared in the news-
had gathered in their own chamber. luc“ lccu- ‘ quent visits to the place for the purpose chancellor of the British exchequer, and papers,.

A few minutes later the gentleman — —..... — ————— j of feeding the cattle, was obtained pre- Col. Jasper Theunis, Belgian premier and The opinion is widely expressed among
usher of the black rod appeared, and, af- j . tr .. . viously. These cattle with the tails of i kt f ftnance enlivened the first those who have some expert knowledge
‘er three reverberating knocks on the | Dublin, March 9 - A delegation of (Canadian Press.) which some liberties were taken on a mm, ot n«ance, enlivened roe nrsi ^ ^ situatiQn that this action by the
door, entered the common chamber, sum- prominent advocates of the Irish Free New York, March 9.—When the S. S. former occasion and which developed a conference of finance ministers ot Great Brjtigb goVernment wiU create great dif-
moning members to the chamber of the State will leave for the U." S. on the S. S. j Olympic arrived yesterday afternoon at hatpt of getting mixed up in their stalls. Britain, Italy, Belgium and France, ac- ficuities for Europe.
“honorable the senate.” j Aquitanla on Saturday. They are to i quarantine she was mobbed by a bord Former United States Ambassador to which were returned to the bam at cording to today’s newspapers. Roland London, March 9.— Edwin Samuel
sp^k^dHon.b Rodolphe iTmkuf^ P«t the case of the treaty before IrUh of photographers, hungry for the pic- the Court of St. James, who delivered °f Dr' PriDCe’ ^ SP*n “i W. Boyden was present as unofficial ob- Montagu, the secretary ïor India, ten-
^te^t at-a™s P(L^g ^m^ residents in America. The De Valera 'turcs of Princess Mary’s wedding. Every an address at a service ■ hdd to slumbcred peacefuUy in server for the U. S- resignation today and it was
across his arms in symbol that the choice supporters are reported to be sending a Ph°tograPhi<; dn°n thl^hav Y<Tk'".mvm0ry ofViscoutit B^eDe the house with Dr. Prince last night Sir Robert and M. Theunis declared p
of speaker had not yet been approved) rival mission which may possibly sail ™°rk was represented&rirn the bky. eulogised Viscount Bryce a» a statesman, were. D. McRitchie, Bryce Cllmo, staff that they consisted the agreements
members filed down the corridor to the on the Aquitania also. Ef.h‘atu*?’ n™ ^.ho1"’ >^hor' trav*ler and *£ewl*SS photographer for the Halifax Herald reached on August 13 last by the allied
senate, where they took their place be- ! Pierce Beaslai, a vigorous supporte# of cutters all lined alongside the liner the friend of the oppressed. t fjt- and Harold Whidden, the Herald’s Anti- financial commission and later revived at
tiore the bar. Here, Hon. Mr. I^mieux ! the Anglo-Irish treaty and dissenting J??™”'* TT---- „ ' '1 - gonish correspondent who was subjected the Cannes conference as finally binding.
Bfetoped His Excellency that yesterday politically from Bamonn De \ alera, GRAIN STOCKS to uncanny slaps on the wrist on the By these agreements the first billion
h3Cmons had chosen him as their : heads the delegation of prominent ad- «c was on for the Wms «to flat photo- o ^ a former 5()joum in the marks paid over by Germany to the
speaker. vocates of the Irish Free State who will £°Pl's that were on the ship in cliarge ON U. S. FARMS house. Allies were to be divided between pay-

“The" House of Commohs.” he said in leave for the U. S. on the Aquitania. of Eursw Lancaster. ; -------------- • »«» •-------------- ments of the cost of the British armj
the old formula, “have elected me their Beaslai left Dunlaoghaire,. last night All sorts of devices were on hand, even c , , . || A nroimni I of occupation and thp payments to Bel-,
speaker thougli I am but little able to for England and will be joined at d*si*n*d toT throwing overboard, to get ; Washington, March 9—Stocks of grain II P ML P|\ ||TKl 1 gium under the latter's priority claim. |
fulfill the important duties thus assigned Southampton By Jatnes O’Mara, fprmer the pictura ashore at tiie earliest pos- „„ u. S. farms March were announced II A 111 111 ■ ) 11 111 The commission at that time also dfecided
to me. If, in the performance of ttowe Sinn Fein agent in the U. S and by sible minute. A wati ^ismay arose terd b the department of agricul- Us U. ULUIUIUM i that the value of the Sarre mines was to
'utira, ' ’hould at Ume fall into er- • S» S Ü' tu„ „ ,,,,, | IIAT 1^(11 1 Sl.ri t Fi.,r aS’CT'’
Id to not to c^mo” ’ wbïeë Tb, mission hn bton rnid^tako, at |«1 the plctur® for the to.eral emtorn.,] Com 1318420,000 bush.b, of *2.6 par | 111 11 I Mill nLLUl j Charles Do l.nsteysie, French minister
servant 1 am” ’ the request of the provisional govern- Lancaster threw up his hands and yeti- cent 0f th<r 1921 crop, compared with ff ILL llU I Ml I-LU I of finance, vigorously denied that these , . .

His Excellency through the speaker of ment. Its members expect to stay about fjD 1 caf1.1 *lve,th.e™1 to Z?u’ *>oys’ ; 1,561,832,000 bushels or 48.8 per cent, of agreements of August 18 last were bind- ,, ,°f
the senate then’formally approved the si* weeks in the U. S. and will speak in Itil the ship is docked. Those are the; tb Ig2o crop and 86.t per cent, the ten INI 1 11 ing. He declared that none of them had *he 11,000 miners in the Belleville sub-
elœtion of Speaker Lemleu^ ap! its principal cities in behalf of the Irish <"£«.” I year average About 87.5 per cent, or mMLLULN L U AM been endorsed by the French parlia- distnetwiU be approximately 25to I
prova" which hto now b^mTt^thÎM Free State. | Wails and lamentatnuis did not avail-2(.95>194000 bushels of the 1921 crop is I ,M|l IT lull l il I LMIl ment and that France was under no for a strike so James Mason, secretaj-Sut a formality for approval has not Beasali was director of army publicity eTen cuss words Every moving mercbenabie compared with 86.9 per UUI1I LIIL.I1UL I Lflll obligations to submit to their validity. treasurer of the sub district announced-
ta. JuSdd 7ih£ ttTCS mmiarch ! during the IrUh rebellion and .til1 holds ^^«dTsTo JThe'ffi^^he^rin- cent' °f the 1920 ^ and 79.6 per cent. ________ j The Dalian delegate promptly seized
Charles II. objected to the appointment rank as commandant general. He re- ^os,f?*d. to , IP 1 th p 1 : the ten year average. France’s objections as a chance to claim “Je United Mine W orkers ot Am r c
of Sir Edward Seymour at Westminster cently has been publicity agent at the dPa) theatres last night | Wheat 181,136,000 bushels or 16.5 per 0,1 "NToHnnc WM1 Lo Tfcnrp that an increased share be alloted Italy ; the Alabama field, known as district
(n igTo ’ i army headquarters at Beggar’s Bush. The pictures finally were released to cent of tbe lg2I crop compared with Other Nations Will be Repre- for tbe COst of her army of occupation, j •'°;] 20, have voted overwhelmingly to

“Mr.' Speaker,” said Hon. Hewitt O’Mari was a director of elections in thrgoveVnmeto requi^ents“ A^the? 217,037,000 busels or 26.1 per cent, of the gCnted at the Gathering in Dasteyrie is quoted by the Figaro | stnke on Apnl 1 9_Frank Far.
Rostock, sneaker of the senate “I am the Sinn Fein campaign in 1918 and the government requirements. Anotner lg2Q crb and 19 8 per cent, the ten year __ , __ . , as having declared after the conference: .lx)uls. .-j10 ’ -”aI>n r,ra ,. .~T
commanded by His Excellency the Gov- j visited the U. S. with De Valera. dedT^f th^oTymtoc »e photLmphers average. Genoa—Russia S Position. ; "I was compelled to explain at some of America tek-
ernor-General to assure you that your T.he Freeman’s Journal, which is the the Olynipm^^the^ Ph^^Ph^s Qats 404)461_000 bushels or 38.1 per ________ length to my British Belgium and Willtom Gran totemational
words and actions will constantly re- authority for the statement that De cent, of the 1921 crop compared with , Italian colleagues that France has not P»P“d -treasure r afto dianaShs v"s-
ceive from him the most favorable con- Valera ^pportersare "ported to be Nantie ejorts^tosave Pfecous^ ut^ . bushels or 45.7 percent of the Ixmdon, March 9-The decision of the ™tified hese agreements and th.: for ; ^y^frrn^n that thfluZls mine
sidération”, send ng a rival mission which also m y concern bad a waterproof t?20 croP and 36-4 P” cent- the ten year United States not to participate in the France t e hay not the obligations ot 1 , wouid attempt to negotiate aThen His Excellency, to the speechs H O’Keiy "foÏmeTm^tosLT Su- tin*’cyün^ an<î^ several toy baU^ns^lmT average ; barley 40 950,000 bushels, or 271 Genoa conference will not affect the date tire were "ne- separrte 7^ ^,^ wi?h*fhe' Illi-
from the throne, announced the govern- fon bl7he ’Dan TabinetTnd editor of were inflated to give the cyUnder buoy- th.e ,1921 ”°_P CDmpared w>th Qf nor the plans for the conference so a" at „ns and that these negotiations nois operator unless the international
mentis legislative programme for the ses- ^Catholic Rdletin and 7 Stack, ancy when tossed overboard. He was «®'“9-000 bu=he0la or 34 5 per.,Cen‘- of the far as Great Britain is concerned. This ba^"f“™e intrinsic merit That is inevit- union arranged an interstate conference 
sion. A copy of It was handed to - minister for home affairs in the about to drop his cylinder overboard ,I92° croP and 23 Per cent' tbe ten 7ear was said officially this afternoon. able We must recognize that we are with the operators in the four states
Speaker Lemieux for transmission to the have appiied for passports to the when a secret service agent grabbed him, average._________ -\s thc 1 • S- refusal was anticipated ^eajjn with compiex purely techni- comprising the central competitive field
House of Commons, that, according to > _ , intend to sail at the first pos- the balloons and the case and dragged _ weeks ago, the announcement of it came , probiems \ye must acknowledge on or before March 81.
su'd Mr sî7k7l7t the8sLati- chamber’ sible moment, most likely on the Aqui- him before the special appraiser. As he^^'x U/CATLICD ît n° existf "if w7’s^d" thlt that ?f the agreement reached last August Farrington denounced a telegram from

Mr. Speaker left the senate chamber. was passing down the deck a woman rherdmanc tlu I» 11 | Hr W the realization exists, it was said, that ... for examole has not been ratified bv international headquarters forbiddingfnJIth^Cflrrtr HmC, 8be^rnj"th'earmSee(n,!7 Dublin, March 9-Evacuation of the tried to purchase the balloons from him IlLMI IILIl th^ U'.S/, ef^r‘,t0 France, that the other three great nations separate negotiations as presumptuous
for the first time bearing the mace up- Haulbo“line dockyards by the British for her children. suits of the Washington armaments con- have signed and ratified. We shall con- i and impertinent, and added that We
right over his shoulder), he led the pro- ordered temporarily stopped by One photographer managed to throw e«c nmAHT JerenCe by ‘he ratlficatl?n the con" tinue to study our problem tomorrow regard the release of your telegram to
cession of members back to the commons ovisionai government. This step his films overboard. The cask was ÜL UI U I ference treaties is engaging the govern- and doubtless shall reach an agreement.” the press as a plain attempt to put the
cta“ber- . ; taken because discontinuance of the picked up by his tug, which started for ( suL-iwustU I mentis attention primarily at present. -------------- ■ ... ■-----------— IUinois mine workers in a false position

The business of the session had begun. _irm-v of vards wol,id result in the Brooklyn, where a fast auto was waiting. ^ «L 3IU wn * That the other nations invited to attend TTDT7rM7TDT7”'T/~\AT MT7XY7Q before the mine workers of the coun-
_____ rrr~rürrrr — 'Immediate departure to England of a The tug got a hundred yards when a U. r v f) _____ the Genoa meeting wfil be present is the rKHDCKlUUlN 1NLWO trty."

I iur„e number of skilled workers It S. revenue cutter started after her, sig- L-----  British belief. --------- Kansas City, March 9—Representa-
would also Bring hurried unemployment nailed the captain to heave to and As to Russia, while it is known that rp. WeddinffS in CaDltal---- lives of the Southwestern Coal Opera-7severeJ°hundred other unskilled men boarded. It was found, however, that ___ ontJ <*• Da- she desired U. S. representation, it is 1 nree VV COQUlgS m capital ^ Association a„d district miners’
and would Involve the scrapping of a the photographer had regularly cleared ---- partmmt of Mo- not thought Ukely she will risk losing Death of Mrs. Wm. GrOF- unions in Southwestern Association ter-
valuable plant ’ his pictures and he was permitted to pro- ŒNxfX/, one and t utorUt. i,er long sought opportunity to re-enter ; . — ritory gathered here today for what of-

Belfast March 9 —Jack Baird and cted. B* , s< ”P or‘» the conference of the powers by déclin- ; man, North Devon, licials said undoubtedly would prove an
Albert York who were kidnapped a Later the pictures and films were pass- tSW’ director of meteor- ing to take part in the Genoa gathering. ; _____ important conference.
month ago as an act of reprisal for the ed in regular form by appraisers on ------------------------- oU>g%eal «m«. The Pall MaU Gazette and Globe,, (Special to Times) operators will put forward proposals for

-f renublicans on the Tyrone- board. They were tossed to the tugs , 1 - , , ! first of the I-ondon newspapers to com- ; M . 0 WIi„ wage reductions and whether the min-n 4 1 h J! strabane were re- which hustled to -ast autos ashore. Synopsis—A trough of low pressure ment on the Washington decision against Fredericton, N. B, March ? E ia ers> committee will be at liberty to ne-
Donegal border, near Strabane, were --------------------------------------- extends from the western provinces to participation at Genoa saÿs:-“The U. ^ M^ Frenk î rfmstrnn^ 2fl4 YÎfrk I gotlate any contracts until a basic agre^

Texas and pressure is highest over the g gives very disappointing support to a"d Mrs. Frank J Armstrong, .64 Turk nt hag been re!irhed in the central 
south Pacific and south Atlantic coasts. tboge endeavoring to make real construe- street» and Walter Davidson Leslie of titi field comprising Illinois, In-
Weather is fair and mild in the western ïive pr0gress in the restoration of f Ziu i L™ eu, dian^, Ohio and Western- Pennsylvania,
provinces and Ontario and is somewhat Europe’s economic life—a task of deeper ?*' “ Warren The hrite until were matters for conjecture,colder in Quebec and the maritime pro-; import ce than the mere activities of.a Warren. Jhctoide, vmtü

Gold, Then Moderating. S°UP --------------- .Fredericton High School.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fine AT) VISES BRITISH , R^rt Rrace Murray and Etta Augus-

I and colder today. Friday moderate AUVLMIO 1 ISM to Mills both of Fredericton were mar-
13*. «r -d- eraduaUy be— TO OPEN BRANCH ^k^tX^t

fin0rhandhco^rttro0nfg;t0and FACTORIES HERE £C. Warren.^The = -n-ed^over-

at Dinner in Honor of Re- early Frlda'y, then moderating Quebec> Mach 9.-(Canadian Press.)- $tth batta,ion- They wiU reside in this

tiring Mayor. J foltowed^nlrteTSt 0,°^’ «tag at_a Miss Lillian Delong daughter of Mr.

Halifax, N. S., March 9.—At a compli- F ,d ’ P jand, said that Canada was doing right gon Gf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, of
---------------- —*• ---------------- /« i i i. Tin,,.! mentary citizens’ banquet tendered last Toronto March 9__ Temperatures__ ; m developing Canadian industries, but he Elmwood, N. B., were married on

TTp TKT TROUBLE: <Sreï! J 3 , , . . night to Mayor J. S. Parker, who is to Toronto. March 9‘ lempC thought the British manufacturers would Wednesday by Rev. Z. L. Fash, at tbe
Fredericton, N. B., March 9—A dele- retire presently after three terms of ser- Highest during do wel1 to f°, OW th^ exa*nPle of the George street parsonage. The honey-

CARGO OVERBOARD gfftion consisting of Mrs H. Lawrence, ^ ,pthe mayor»s cbair> Colonel J. L. stations 8a.m.. yesterday toght Ame,ricanS. and 0pCn branch factories ln moon will be snent in Halifax. They 
_____  Miss Jessie Lawson and Miss Meik! Ha[ston, one of the speakers, advocated pri Rnnert 36 40 32 the dominion. _________ will reside in Fredericton, N. B.

Sent to the Hunpy ’S' STSSTA** K3T........SUS SOVIET LIMIT

of Russia Had to be Sac- K; ÿg£;~= » “ Ü IS REACHED,

Hamburg. March 9. — The U. S ! J. M. Donovan, of St. John Coun'y, |tlcs" --------------  ■■■ , Knlr'sto'Morte M
tamer West Munham, a relief ship one of the great march oommissioners Blood on Baggage Car Door Toronto^ ’ ’ "

a in Russia with a cargo of corn, arrived here this morning and will ask XT c M • Q ni ■ A xr. .u .m, a teak and is in a serious con- the government to pass a biU preventing Truro, N. S , March 9-Blood and Kingston
• SP Her crew has been safely landed the C. N. R. and others from filling in 1 white spots on the baggage car door of Ottawa
,0HelteolanT Her cargo is being | the Marsh Creek. He also will ask that - No. 9 tram arming from Halifax cans- Montreal ..................24

Hellgolana. ne By » ! s,.CPC6sor be aPpointed to tbe commis- : ed an engine to be sent out to look for Quebec ................... 16
roped overboard and t gs , ^ ^ the ^ mnde vacant through ! a possible accident. Nothing was found. St. John N B .... 22
ndlng by. . . n... ! tb„ ,i.„tb nf w j Raffertv Mr. Dono- ! The door window was smashed a Halifax ................... 28
MC^hrteft^Norfolk, Va^ on February i van also interviewed the Minister of 1 short distance from Truro. It was sug- St Johns, Nfld ..34
L/^sL 7ast reported as having ar- Health in regard to the pasteurization of gested that a large bin! may have crash- Detroit
JdltsLltLJu»» Mstrcb A -UL ad a*a^t it. but «W feathers were seen. New York

l

his in
;

©j ■

—Collier in the Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter.
:he bar, there were few in the chamber. 
Today tbe galleries were packed.

Tbe chamber was alight with uni
forms, with the soft and varied colors 
of attractively gowned ladies, while 
sharp and distinct were the red and 
ermine robes of judges of the supreme

’•t*

1
COAL STRIKE 

FAVORED BV
;

V

:

!

Whether the

Coal Cargo to Halifax from leased last night. 
New York Brought Chiefly 

as Ballast. EXTEND C.P.R.
TO HALIFAXTHE JUNIOR RED

ALSO CLAIM THE 
’ RIGHT TO MODIFY

vinces.
Ialifax, N. S. March 9—Thirty five 
its a ton was the freight rate for 
lich the two masted schooner Evelyn 
Milter brought 197 tons of hard coal 

m New York to Halifax. The maxi- 
m rate during the war was $7 a ton. 
tely it has been around $1 to $1.25. 
n order to get her cargo, which she 
ried chiefly for ballast purposes, on 
rd, the Miller had to pay $1Q5, about 
more than she received for carrying 
coal to Halifax.

Frenph Statement re Wash
ington Conference Agree
ments and the U. S. Senate.

and other

J. L. Ralston Advocates This
St. John Delegation Inter

views Board of Education 
—The Marsh Creek. Paris, March 9—France 

European countries are awaiting the 
U- S. senate’s ratification of the disarma
ment conference agreements before sub
mitting them to their respective parlia
ments, according to a statement made by 
Premier Poincare and M. Sarraut of the 
French delegation to that conference be- 

, ., . , . ,,, , , . . . fore the senate committees on foreign
fore midnight on Wednesday at her, affajrs gnd the navy yesterday. They
home in North Devon, after a lingering ; added that the ratification of the U. S. 
illness of Bright’s disease. She was aged I Ukely to earry reservations,

SAYS LENINE .ftfty-si* >'ears- BeTsides he.r jL”fb“d’ sl * thereby entitling the other signatories
leaves two sons, John, of Milville, and make equivalent modifications in the 
Earle of Fredericton; also three daugnt- Paciflc and* naval Kmltation treaties.
CTS, Mrs John Wilson, of North Devon; Francg.s difficulties at Washington 
Mrs. John Boyd, of Nashwaaks.s, .md wQuld be shown when the minutes of 
Mrs. Guy Tufts, of Fredericton. Other the confcrence WPre published, as the 
surving relatives are her aged father, g jt ig ported, intends doing. 
David Jones, who made his home with ’ ”
her; also two brothers, David, of Fred
ericton ; Henry, of Devon, and five half 
brothers, Thomas, Harvey and Aaron, 
of Fredericton ; Maurice, of South Devon,

(

>rn

84rificed. 22
3428 24
32 2224 Moscow, March 9—“Soviet Russia’s 

economic retreat has ended and will go 
no further in its cecession to capitalism,” 
so Nikolai Lenine told a, congress of 
metal workers in a brief speech discuss
ing the Genoa conference and Russia’s 
internal problems.

Leonid Krassln in an interview with a 
newspaper 
would not
eijm trad.

32 18
35 2528
3622 20
32 1420
82 20
34 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET12
42 20 Chicago, March 9.—Opening: Wheat— 

May, 1.42%; July, 1.211-8. Corn—May, 
Oats—May 41 Vi ;

44 28
declared that Soviet Russia 

abandoned her control of for- and Charles, of Taymouth, and one half 64%; July, 67%
sister. Mrs. Robert Leslie, of Woodlands. July, 41%.

38 82
3682 32
id30 an
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l*M feeling stronger, 
EVERY DAY. DQC, BUT 
AM NOT EXACTLY- 
TRAINING FO#R A 
PRIZE.* FIGHT.
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